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Being the Ninth of the First Winter's Series of
weekly gratuitous Lectures, originated by the Hon .
Secretary, Dr. Page, and dellivered at the New
Li~erary and Scientific Institute, on December 21st,
1886, by Mr. W . .Livery.
T the above lecture at the Institute, Mr. W. Avery
gave extracts from a history of "Old Redditch,"
A
which he originally compiled for and re"d at the Saturday Evenmg entertainments, which about 23 years ago
were extremely popular in Redditch . About a couple of
years since, Mr. Avery repeated the history, or rather
port.ions of it, at Headles• Cross, and at the time ex
pressed a hope that the information he had obtained
might be. supplementecl from ot her sources, so that eventually the result would be a permanent record of the
history of Old Redditch.
Since that time, we understand; Mr. Avery bas been enahled to obtain additional
facts in connection with the subject, and at the Institute
lecture previously mentioned, and in deference to a
strongly expressed wish that the various facts and memor•nda given by him >hould be pubhshe~, he
kindly consented to their appearance in the "Loco.I
Notes anci Queries" column of the Indicator. It may •
be mentioned that it was delivered in the form of an
autobiography, and that we propose, up to a certain
point to adhere to.
The narrative commences as
follows:- •
I was born at a very early period of my life, of poor
but respectal:le parents, in the small and unfrequented
village of Reddit,ch.
Tb· ugh present at the event I
cannot exactly fix the date, but I may say I came in
with the nineteenth century. I was anxious to have
notecl down the exactdate,butonlookingover the register
I found that when it was removed from the "Old Abbey
Chapel" to the ''New Chapel on the Green.'' waste paper
was a scarce commodity, and many of the leaves, in-
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eluding that on which my name was inscribP,d, had been
otilised to wrap u;i "dabs" of hookR sent into the factory.
However, I know it was in the year 1800, because it
was that year when bread was so dear, and the riots and
siege of Redditch, spoken of by the poet Crane, took
place on the 9,h of May of that year, when the Bromsgrove Volunteers were brought over to quell the distnrhalilCe. I have heard many a time about this visitation,
and with what firmness and prudence the volunteers met
the violent attack of the rioters, several of whoin were
apprehended, but discharged on finding sureties for their
future good behaviour. It may be interesting to some
to hear the poetic description by the Bromsgrove poet,
Cranii0 especially as his book is becoming very ra:re-'The siege of ~dditch, I was there all the while;
With nothing to eat but a: piece of a tile ;
Men, women,- and children, with trade all alive;
Clods, pebbles, and brickbats sent a~ us full drive.
Sent at us on purpose to batter our pates;
Tongs, sh9vels, and pokers1 and cheel!;e of old grates;
A line of stout women, witn ladles three deep,
D,etermined to drive us or send us to sleep.
The leader well armed; with a stout wood. n crutch,
Ten women to one Bromsgrove man, is too much.
The sun sunk awity at sight of th · fun,
'l')!e moon at the brightest, to light us t •i run.
When quarrels are up to a terrible pitch,
Beloff, like a Crane, from the siege of Redditch.
rm singing of sieges, your chance is but small,
The siege of Redditch is the flogger of all.
The events of my early life ware for many years
matters of tradition. I may say, however, that I was
"one of a thousand," for I believe I was the unit who
led the 999 Redditch sheep out qf their hundreds into
their thousands, and now see how even the thousands
have increased ! My father was by trade, or rather profession (for it went but little further than th 's), a "softworker," and on account of his utter disreg~rd· of the
application r·ecessary to the completion of his work, w~
found the sof• working a very hard way of• getting our
bread. My father was by no means a man who might
be c•lled indolent, for he had always some scheme in
hia head and some work in hi• band; but because his
brains .worked f•ster than h s fingers he never completed
any of the many inventions he commenced, and which
would have been of lasting benefit to the place and have
put us in comfortable circumstances. Hound about us were
strewn unfiniahed models pf pointing machines, stamps,
and presses, hook-beardinl!' and bend. ng tools, and even
a machine for sewing, but all wanting some last touch
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to comp,leie t,hem, and the shop bec'atrle 1ike a haunted
room-haunted with the helpless, nameless gljo•ts of
infants that \lied at their birth-the glio'sts of vain and
fruitless projects. It w11-s a grand day for my · f~ther
when he induced Mr. SBeward, the .needle master, who
lived at "the 'Grove Bouse," and whose ancestors
built the' Friends' Meeting House, to build ·the" Hound
Honse." Be was.sure th"t a windmill coultl be built
on the turbine principle, ~Ith the sails inside. The
mill was constructed, and bade fair to be a success,
wben it had to be aliandoned, as my fatqer suddenly
turned his attention to a mill to be worked by steam.
Often _when we were pressed for )lloney ' he would. so
infuse his spirit il\tQ the cre\Jitor that he had no heart
to press l\im, believing th11-t in a sh6rt time tpe iµachine
an1ffortnne woul<;l he made t6gether1 Once when more
than usually involved, my father managed to get a ~bare
in the National Lottery. Mr. Mence, of the Unicorl!,
was agent at the time. From that moment . his mind
was p~,rfectly at ease; the prize'wonlii Ilay"all his debt~,
and leave ·a handsome sum with which to carry out his
ideas. So .elated ¢as he that we feared for his i;easo~,
but these fears were groundless, for 'long before ll1s
blaAk was drawn-he had almost forgotten the lott'e ry in
!l' new ~ethod of b~rdenii;ig needles, which was agai,n
in due time abandoned.
A,s sooq as I was old enough
to be in any one's way '!'Y scholastic 'duties began. The
first wllo commenced directing my e'nquiriµg mind was
· Mrs. Biddle, in Evesham Street. 'When I was about
six year~ 6ld I wendo~ a year to .the fini~hidg ·· scbool
J<ept'by Mr. ·l:f~nry Jjlines, in , Evesham.· Str!\~t. This
was a mixed school,' the terms ranging fiom fourpence
to tenpence a week.....'.. regulated by the class, of S udies
pursued-with an e?\tt a charge in winter time for 'fire;
The sty!' of te~c'.iiing was'one wllich woul<;l n·ot, perhaps,
be approved of by ' the ' pres'e"iit insp~ctofs of s!Jbools,
what· was learnt was 'i mparted dn.' the ~tick pri'riciple,
and ' was consequen~ly remembered. This . s~hi>ol was
held ih various house•, uJ:\til about ·the year 1810, the
.Earl of ' Plymouth 'bu Jt an infant school on the site
occnpied by th1;1 School of:A.rt,and now the Local' Board.
I 'wtll remember that ' tinder the infant school a sort of
cellar was made to 'serve the purposes of a public 'Prison,
open without distipction of creed or sex to all. I may
here record the death of Mr. and Mrs. Henry James,
for 'few who lived in the town·exerqised greater influence
over''the generatioI\ which has almost pas3ed away. M'r.
James die,d Octob~r 19th, 1836, aged ' 77;and bis wife
followed him, January '.20th, 1837, ag'ed' 76. 'The 'only
other acaaemy Of importance I in' the place at this'time
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was in Salter's Yard, conducted by Mr. Stephen Wyers.
I may here mention that the "}'ree School" was not
opened until Feb. 21st, 1820. In looking round for my
schoolmates, I am Jed to ask the old qnestion-"Friends
of my youth, where are you ?'' Many have been long
under tbe green sod, others are taking 1 ading positions
in the town ; some went abroad and opened out large
marts for the trade of the needle district, while I am
bound to acknowled{"e that not a few left their country
for their country's good. It may not be uninteresting
to some to know something about what Redditch was
like when I was a lad. When Mr. Henry James
.measured the town he took as his outside points Pigeon's
Bridge and the Friends' Meeting Honse; bat most of
the houses were to be fon "d on the Green, and these
can easily be noted. First of all, then, the Green was
mounded round, and a few trees stood on it. Mr.
Waring, among other occupations, let out horses for
hire, and these were fastened in this enclosure. In
time, the fences were allowed to fall away, and gravel
pits and sand holes took their places. Mr. Waring
lived where Mr. Brunton lived (now Mr. Charles
White). Where the new bank now stands Masters bad
a blacksmith's shop. Bis son was a favonrite amongst
us bds,because he generally made the Guys for the 5th
of November. lzods and Allens lived about the same
place. Near Mr. Smith, the surgeon's, there was a
wheelwright's and blacksmith's shop, and on · the
opposite side "Berrod" Clarke, baker, and Oarr,
butcher, lived. Then camQ the Fox and Goose, kept
by Samuel Fo.wke•, "a good neigb'oour and friend to
the poor." Near the "Luton House" John George,
the bead g·ocer, sanded his sug-ar; a large elm tree
grew on this spot, and continued to be an ornament to
the village until it wi>s "improved" off . the land on the
13th March, 1820, to make room for bricks and mortar.
Under it lived Mr. Taylor, 'surgeon, and next Gruby, the
bigge•t man in the town, kept a grocer's shop. Bray
kept a public house where Mr. Smith now lives; and
then we come to the corner where one of the most noted
Redditch characters resided-Timothy Munslow. He
manufactured cakes and mutton pies which he carried
round on Saturday nights to the public houses for sale,
and warmed them np every subsequent Saturday till
they were disposed of. Of this business be enjoyed a
monopoly, but what endeared him most to our young
hearts was the fact that he possessed a troupe ot fiery
steeds-that is, they would have been.fiery had they .been
burnt, for the?' were m_ade of wood. Our Reddi tch poet
of that time thus immortalizes him and his chargers :-
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"Old Timothy Mousetrap and his wooden team,
To get children's peiace he had got a good scheme.''
A word for the poet. Alas ! poor· Hollis. Thanks for
thy rhymes; had•t thou brought thy talents to bear
on the Psalms of David and "drawed·them iato metre,"
thy praises and verses would now be sung all over the
globe. But thou did'st a better thing for thy com·
panions when thou clippd'st the wings of thy Pegasus
and made him local. Thon did' st beat the local poet of
our neighbouring Bromsgrove-Crane-by a Long neck;
and, behold, after many years, thou art still quoted ! At
the opposite corner, where M.rs. P almer (now Mr. Cranmore) lives, stood the smithy of Benjamin P erry and
Sons, the principal bl,cksmiths, and makers a!ld
menders of the soft-workers' tools. Some small houses
stood between this aod the Unicorn, which was then kept
by Mr. Mence. Where Mr. Monks' house now stands,
Morris, the grocer and carpenter, lived. Then, the
house which lies back,hidin!? its face with ivy, was kept
by Scambler, the baker. We used to give two shillings
for a loaf of bread then; we took it with thankfulness and
asked no questions as to whether it was "fancy bread'. '
or. not. Where the Birmingham Bank now stands,
Lawyer Gardner kept chambers. Reading, the grocer,
lived as his next neighbour. Where l\Ir.J effries lives,John
Gittens carried on his building trade. There were a few
small houses near the Crown; Wapping was in existence, and "Little Wapping" springing up. " Newend" was older than either of these and all were inhabited by soft.workers.
The 1mblic institutions were the stocks and whipping
post, situate opposite the Fox and Goose,and the V olunteers, who used to parade twice a week on the Green,
under the command of Captain Mence, of the Unicorn;
Lieutenant Kendrick, the butcher; and Ensign Mucklow, who was a farmer down Beoley Lane.
But to return for a time to my~elf. I was taken
away from school ju&t when I began to learn, for we
must all work, and I was introduced into my father's
trade. The shop was in the back room of the house,
and was filled .with windows, which seemed like eyes,
through which the room was staring with all its might
to see where the next meal was to come from. Most of
the work was done away from the factories, and was
fetched by us a packet at a time, in points cut '
through. 'l'he wire was all made from comxp.on steel (for
the best cast steel was not then invented)and i;ave great
tro11ble in working up; for where there was a flaw the
wire split up when the needle was made. The points
were first cnt through and the top part flattened. Then
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,a punch was nSed for

"first~eyeirig 1

~1

~hiCb -~~~ hi~rely

making the impressicm of the eye, the wire being laid .
during 1his process on a piece of lead. The second
operation consisted of a.nother and sharper pnncb, which
\ fitted the .square indentation, being driven through to
form the eye. This was repeated from the other eide.
Th'e " gutters" were next made with a jagged saw.like
knife in the form of a cleaver. When this was ,done,
the head was filed rround, and the needle was made.
' They then went throngh the process of straightening,
which was merely volling them on a stone with a ,b ent
iron bar dll they bad rolled themselves out straight. A
man and hi• wife could make about 5,0QO a ' day, for
which about 5s. was ,paid, .but as soon as the children
were about eight or nine years of age they were hr.ought
into the shops, where they cworked at the ~ 'common,"
so that a man .having a quiver full of youngsters was
happy indeed. No ;Factory Inspectors or Acts had been
invented,a11d the foun dation of many a sickly constit.ution
was laid, for many of the "soft-workers',' liked their
beer, as well as their•cliildren, and what were C'hildren
intended for if not to work ! In the year 1806 no place
of worship existed in the town. There had been a meeting
house of Friends for more·than a hundred years,.but long
before this time it bad become unused, and now the only
place of religious worship 1was the old Abbey Chapel,
which was a chapel of ease to rardebigge, the officia-.
ting. minist·e r being the Rev. Mr. Richrds, who was
supposed to have fifty-two sermons, which he regularly
read each afternoon during each year he ministered.
No one grumbled at them, for were not the sermons
better than the stipend? In the course of time the, d iscourses became pretty well known, some were liked ·and
others not, •o the, congregations were regulated by the
favour in whi h the respective sermons were held. We
used to march in arder from Mr. James' Sunday school
down the Front Hill till we reached the bottom, when
discipline was l~ssened, and we wand.ered ever.y1way but
churchwards. The chapel was the ocly remnant of the
vld Abbey, of which " ittle was known, excepting•that
treasures were found ben·eath some stone, andithat "the
plare was haunted." It ·h as always been ~ a mat ter "'Of
regret to me that the ,penny-wise and. pound-foolish.feeling existed, and that the only visible part of the .splendid
Abbey of Bordesley, in which "the oldest .inQ.abitarits"
had ·worshipped for generations, : should be pulled down
and dra'l,Vn up to the .Green, to take a very .humble position .in the old' three-windowedlocomo~ive-looking building which rejoiced in the title of ." The Chapel on the
Green.''. Had this . piece of Vandalism not been com-
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mitted, we might now be looking upon a remnant of the
bllilding erected by Qneen Maud, seven or eight centuries back, and musing on the monkish life led
This buildin11 was completed, and on Sunday, April
5th, 1807, it was preached in for the first time by the
Rev. ~. Cotham, of Bromsgrove, who took bis text
from the 8,t h chapter of tl;ie 1st Kings, and 27th · verse,
".Bnt will God indeed dwell on the earth P Behold the
heaven and heaven' of heavens cannot contain 'thee; how
much less this house that I have bnil~ed." The chapel
was only licensed for service, and was not consecrated
until the following year, when the Bis hop of Chester
performed tbe ceremony on Easter Thursday, April
21st, W08, and preached • from 21st chapter Matthew,
13th verse. Mr. Tordiil' was the first curate appointed
to the livinl!'. l!e lived with ·old Mrs. Reading, and
pre• ched his first sermon on the afternoon of April 5th;
1807. He was f9llowed by the Uev. M. Booker, who
wa• •ucceeded by Mr. Scott (the son of the commentator)
in 1814, After him came·Mr. Potts in '1816, Mr. Lee in
1819, and. Mr. Cl~yton in 1820. By the way, i~ wonld
seem that Mr. Clayton was not a member of the
"church patient" bu~ of the "church militant.," as was
testified by his "punching a fellow's head" in the
street on the we•t side of the chapel yard. The Rev. G.
F , Fessey succeeded, and preacherl his first sermon on
Christmas Dav, 1841. The first marriage in the chapel
was between Henry Bartleet, widower, and Sarah Bate,
widow, September 19th, 1808; and the first funeral in
the chapel Y"rd was that.of an.infant son of William and
Catherine Smith.
For a consi~erable time the musical part · of the
service was performed by an excellent choir, which was
long celebrated throughout the neighbourhood. In the
choir were several fine voices, and these were supported
by John Cooper, who played the bas• viol, J ames Lee,
who played t.he fiddle, end others. The organ was not
nsed until Mid-Lent Sunday, March 20th, 1814. Mrs.
Inman played for the first time on August 24th, 1828 i
and Georl!'e Sutton, who haa built a double bass, ana
played on it in the chapel since ·August 4th, 1822, commenced his duties as organist, August 29th, 1830. The
chapel was enlarged in 1817, and after having been
painted and decorated was preached in again on October
21, 1822. A brick wall was built round the yaFd, which was
enlarged and trees planted, after which it was consecrated by the Bishop, December 10th, 1827, and the
new gallery on the north side was first usrd on D camber 16th of the se.me year. The first confirmation in
Redditch we.s on Thursday, June 13th, 1833, and the
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f?allery on the eonth side of the chapel was first need
NoYember 15th, 1835; and the Royal coat of arms
which now adorns the magistrates' room, w•s placed in
the chapel October 23rd, 1836, at a CO' t of £8. Eveni "'{
service was commenced by Mr. Clayton, May 30th, 1840.
The introduction and progress of Wesleyan Methodism
in Redd.tch might take up many of my pages, but
suffice it t~ say that at the time I was born Mr. T.
Cocker, of Hathereage, used to come over travelling .in '
wire. He saw the gross ignorance and wickedness in
which the people livetl, and, as be passed through Bir·
mingham on hie way home, called on the Rev. R. Reece,
wbo was then stationed there, and left a sovereii:n with
him to commence a fund to meet the expenses of
preachers from Birmingham to Redditch. In 1807 the
first pr•acher came over, and commenced to preach in
the house of Mrs. J. 'lurner, of Bredon. The usuril
persecution was shown. The peopla. stuck up for their
fifty-two sermons, and wanted no more. Their know·
ledge was already more than their practice, and they
were determined to drive away the Methodists. Sunday
after Sunday the services in the house ·were inte~fered
with by the mob who congref?ated in thElneighbourhood,
and one l!ight. it was determined to cut the work short
by a special service. That evening tbe preacher, who
as usual, came ov~r from Birmingham,. had scarcely
commenced his service when music was heard advancinr;.
A fifer from a Volunteer Corps, whose name I will not
immortalise by mentioning, "ud.'a drunken drummer
from a village band, with the usual accompaniments. of
tin kettles and warming pans led on the pious inhabitants of the town, who joined with great heartiness and
accord in the music led by the instruments named. The
servjce without very seriously.interfered with the service
within, and what was to be done P Mrs. Turner, a
woman of strong will and heart, was determined to put
a stop to the annoyance, or, as young people now-a-days
say, "perish in the' attempt." She accordingl.v armed
herself with a candle and carving knife, marched into
the crowd, pushed on up to the band, awl with eyes
sparkling with intense f<'eling, plung-ed her knife up to
the very hilt into--the drum ! scattered the per ~ecutors,
and from that memorable time to the present, I believe,
the Methodists have been unmolested, and have spread
their usefulness over all the needle district.
The roads round about Redditch were of the worst
possible description, the best of them being almost
impassable, and ·some of tpem dangerous. On" of the .
most fatal places ip the neighl;>ourhood was the road
throu!?h Beoley Br<'ok. In my time I can remember
several serious accidents, and before then no
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one can tell tho number of disasters which
occu•red. Though it is n"t expressly 'tated, yet
I believe that that the Rev. John Wesley had a very
narrow escape here. Otl his way from W edntsbury to
Evesham, acc"mpanied by Messrs. Walsh and Bruce,
in August,1756, it states that near Reddilch they came
to a place which was flooded, and Mr. Bruce, "seeing
a footbridge,. walked over. 1~1tding his horse by a long
rein through the. water. In an instant the horse disappeared.
However, he soon emerged and gained the
bank." Mr. Wesley gaining experi•nce from this found
"safer place further down where he crossed. I do not
know of any other place between here and Evesham
where this incident. could have occurred. On Satnrrlay,
Nov. 10th, 1810, five horses belonging to the Birming~
ham Brewery were drowned there, and a great number
of us boys went down next morning to see them fished
out. The carri.er, Heath, tried to get through the same
place on t.he 25th January, 1820, when the water was
high,and he had a horse drowned. A few days before this
he had e.nother and more serious accident befal his
family. His son had been out to bring home a load of
flour, and crossing over a bridge it broke with the weight
of the waggon. The yonth was thrown under the load
and drowned. Mr. JosephJurner was driving his sister
to Birmingham in a gig on the 28th April, 1825, when
by some means as they were passing through the brook
the horse got into H emming's Hole and was drowned.
Doubtless other accidents could he e •1 umerated Io fill
up the nates to 1861, when Henry Garfield lost his life
here. I recount these facts so that they mav have some
w~ight with those persons who are now taking intn consideration the desirability of arching over the brook and
making a oafe and permanent road. There is no rloubt
that the place is dangerous, and should human lifA be
turther lost therQ will be a i;:rave question as to whose
door the blame will lie at.
The principal road to Birmingham went this way and along the ancient Rycknield (lcknield) Street, a considerable portion of the
road bemg scarcely wide enough for one vehicle.
Forme-rly bells were fastened Io the horses' harnes• so
that they might be heard by drivers of other vehicles,
who were able to wait in some opening and allow the
approaching vehicle to pass. AnothGr road to Birmingham went in at the British Needle Mills anrl round hy
the Abbey Meadows, but in the years 1825, 1826, 1827,
the "Great South R.0ad" was made, which ought to
have .been carried to Parshore, but which oalv rnn from
Birmingham lo Blind Lane and back. I may mention
in passing that in 1807 t.here was great excitement about
the militia., and many who were drawn provide,d substi-
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tutes at a cost varying from .£20 to £40. A sort of
benefit society :was formed into wbich certain weekly
payments were made, and when any of its members were
unfortunately "drawed for the militia," money was provided to emp)oy a substitµte.
The month of June,
18H, will be long rel)'.lembered by those who were boys
at the time. Jn 'this month there were great rejoicings
throughout the country on account of the treaty of
peace having been signed. The great hear~ of Redditch
throbbed throughout its little . body, which burst out
.into an intense perspiration of f!lastiog and jollity.
Never before, nor since, was there seen such fun; but I
content mysj!lf with relating one instance as a specimen.
It was thought the proper thing to revive the old
"Miracle Play' '. system, and the subject chosen was
"Napoleon imprisoned at Elba." A young apprentice
of the town (who afterwards became one of our most
respectable manufacturers}having had his face blackened,
was dressed as Napoleon. He was th ·n seated on a
cask,and escorted by two mounted "Cossacks,"with huge
lances in their bands. These were accompanied by the
multitnde to the coal.-hole prison under the Infant
School,which was Elba in meta-phi>r. For this brilliant
exploit, the· C03sacks had so inflamed their courage with
beer that they b•gan, regardless of nationality, or other
just cause, to use their weapons on the crowd, who were
forced to set on and disarm them, and secure them in
safe keeping until the~ had slept off their enberant
patriotism. My father had been f6r some t ime pre·
paring 'a new lil?ht, and this evening it w•s to be made
public for the first time. He had twisted some pipes
into devices, and as soon as it became dark he com·
menced lighting up. The device came out in a.pale blue
colour, but what was deficient in light was made up by
a horrid smell, my father anxiously watching all the
time, when all at once a tremendous explosion was heard
in the shop, the .back windows of which were blown out,
to the intense delight of the lookers-on, who thought
that that was part of the performance, and applauded
accordingly. However, my father saw that his experiment had not quite succeeded, and abandoned the idea
of making gas.
In 1615, the battle of Waterloo was fought, and Redditch supplied its quota. Amonirstthose who were there
were Avery,·steele, of HeadlesR Cross, who was wounded
early in the fight, and Tom Wright, who was killed.
J ackey Watts ·bad the good fortune, as soon as the battle
begun, to find a wounded colonel, whom he shouldered,
and went so far to the re11.r, thath ehadno~ time to return
before the fight was ended. Young Timothy Mnnslow
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shod the Dnke's horse before h~ entered into the battle.
J ames Baylis was ordered out, but his regiment did not
arrive until after the fight was over.
Whipping in public bad been much resorted to as a
punishment for offences against the law, bnt was now
becoming much less used, and on the 3rd of February,
1819, we went to Holt End, to see the last application
of the ce.t.o' -nine· tails in this neighbourhood, when a
man was flogged through the village for deserting bis
wife, ,
I
In 1820, the public ~pirit , of the neighbourhood broke
out m bells ~nd candles. The occas ion was the termination of the trial of Queen Caroline, on the 10th of
N uvember; but in the absence of telegraphs and railways, the news only reached here tho next evening, when
Beoley supplied the bells 1<nd Redditch the tallow, so
that between the two a demonstration was made through·
out the niglit, which might be consid~red by all parties
a complete success.
Redditcb was becoming such a place of importance,
that in the early, part of May, 1821, the fir;t regular
public conveyance commenced its journey through the
town. This was the "London Waggon," which was
started by the firm of Berry & Har~is, glass me.nufacturers, 1to carry their goods to London, picking up what
they coald on the road. It was an extraordinary
machine, the wheels having each six rows of three-inch
tires, and were so wide that they were called the
"London rollers," and so useful were they to the roads,
which were in a terrible condition, that only a small
toll was cMrged fu consequence. When it was·in progress it was drawn by from seven to twelve horses, !Lnd
wa~ more like the progress of an Eastern dignitary than
the conveyance of Midland goods to London. The
waggon left Stourbridge early on Sunday morning, and
we had to meet it ·witb our goods at the Unicorn about
tee. time. It then proceeded along the upper road by
way of Alcester, Shipston, Oxford, &c., to London,
arriving at the Castle and F alcon, .AJ}lersgate Street,
"weather permitting,'' on W ednesday night. The
charge for heavy goods wa~ 12s. 6d. per cwt Berry
and Harris eold their carrying trade to Rufford, who
afterwards transferred it to Jolly & Sons.
The amusements of Redditr.b were in some respects
such as woufd become an Auburnian retrer<t, though
freq~ently tb.ey were o( a "rough and tumble "
cliaracter. Until Nov. 30th, 1821, a large horse chestnut tre e stood on a high bank near the "big pool,"
whe1·e we met on summer evenings, and to the enlivening whistle of lame Ben Mitchell de.need the happy
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hours away. There was also a ~yea.more tree on the
Uommon, where we met and amused ourselves in the
same manner. Here we met and had our recreation
without the intervention of the public home, though of
course there were many who squandered their money
and wrecked their health in drunkenness, which was
not necessary for their amn~emeut. In old Redditch
there were but few who took the trouble to cater for the
amusement of the people, and consequently much
rough and brutal sport was sougl:it and followed . At
this time only one paper was taken in the town, Tke
Courier, and one llirmingham paper, Tke Olwonicle.
These Mr. Bartlett used to bring into the "lSlack
Room," or front parlour of the Crown, and with the
aid of his silver spectacles, read to those who roet
regularly to hear the news. I may say here that the
few newspapers brought into the town caused a great
lack of paper for the !(eneral wrapping-up purposes of ..
household, and an important, and what might have
been a serious matter to one of our townsme11 was the
consequence. Not so many years since he was engaged
in a Chancery suit and was required to produce the
register of his birth. He sought m ·vain for it and had
to get the certificates from the doctor and the nurse ·
who were present when he was born. These he obtained
from them when they were on their death beds ; and
after some time discovered that he was one of the last
who had been christened in tho Old Abbey Chapel, 1tnd
the then clerk, who was a fish-book maker, bad, owing
~o the scarcity of paper, used leaves from the register
to wrap np " dabs " of hooks for the factory, as was
the case in my instance previously alluded to.
One of the principal amusements was bull baiting,
which took place in various parts of Redditch and neigh·
bourbood. In the town, the favourite loc&lities were
behind old Ben Carr's house (where Mr. 'l'urner's steam
mill now is), and at the back of the Tanbonse, where
my father bas often pointed out to me the post and the
ring to which the bull was fastened. In a meadow near
the Star and Garter, Crabbs Cross, there is yet to be
seen such another post and ring ; a.nd here George Wells
was "berrd." and looked to the interests of the bull,
and saw fair play. The bull was fastened to the ring
by a cord several yards long and then the dogs were
loosed at him. The true bull-dog made straight tor the
nose, and if be caught in any other place would keep
changing his grip till be got hold of the desired point :
but other dogs would rush at the nearest part, tail or
nose being a matter of .indifference to them. Often
times the dog would be sent by the bull whirling in the
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air, and then all hands would run to the rescue and
catch him ere he f,Jl, Sometimes the hull would inflict
great injuries on the dogs, in · fact, it was an unu•u1>l
thing to see a good dog with all his bones in their normal
con<1ition. Oue of the best dogs was Jem Wright's
" Kit," bnt there were many favourites. The bull
would ~enerally be baited all day, and when he was
tired, the " berrod" would throw a bucket of water
over him to refresh him. At the end, the best apprecia.ted part comes in, the " Smut." This was when ..JI
the dogs were set on the poor bull at one time. Occasionally, at this time the bull was "accident1>lly" let
loose, and then a general stampede finished up the
sport. Another favourite amusement of the neighbourhood was cockfighting. The most celebrated cock-pit
was one kept by Joseph Lewis, at Crabbs Cross . . It
was made uf gorse kids, with the sods turned up for thA
ring. People came from all parts to see the "mains"
fought in this pit, and as many as five hundred persons
at a time would pay their penny entrance to witness the
"sport." There were three ways of fighting: tue
"long main," which generally continued for a week;
the " short main," which was finished in a day or two ;
.tnd the "battle royal," in which all the cocks were
down at once, and the last cock left was the victor.
The Red<lit,ch men for many years enjoyed (?) a reputation for fighting, and certainly if a readiness for battle
showed a love for it, they must have had a continual
feast in this line, for when there were no strangers to
fight, friends bad a few rounds, just to knock
thd
" blue mould" off each
other.
Several of the hardest fights of the Redditch
men took place at Tanworth, the most noteworthy being
between Perks and Bint, on the 18th May, 18~9, and
later a tremendous battle between Dick "tevens and J.
Millington, January 22nd. Sometimes tbe people, in
anticipation of a "big mill," would coll~ct a purse and
get two men to fight for it, as was the case at Headless
Cross, when Tom Cook and J. Millington fought.
Among the principal fi,hting men were tbe three
brothers Archer, of Alcester, J. Heath and Batten, of
Beoley. This Batten was employed as keeper under the
Earl of Plymouth on account of his "plucky'' character.
He went on all right till one night he got too much of
the old ale at the Hall, and set about the footman upon .
whom he left his mark in so many places that he had to
leave his situation. But of all the boxers, Smith, who
ke·pt the Plough, at 'fanworth, was considered the
king. He often came over to the Fox and Goose, got
the pointers together, treated them well, and then
induced them to fight him. He w~s a big man with
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extraordinary strength of limbs, and it was frightful to
see and hear him hit when he warmed into his work.
One day he went to Hall Green races, and was staring
at Chappell's sbo\V, when the showman suggested that
if Smith wovld keep his month open he ( IJhappell)
would like the privilege of jumping down his throat.
Some " chaffing" went ou, and ::Smith offered to fight
any one of the troupe for .£20, and young Chappell was
fixed upon to give him a good drubbing. But he did
not kno~ his man, for though he was a wonderful
fighter and gave Smith a good dre,sing down, he was
obliged at last to strike his colours and bite the dust.
Smith had another great fight, beating Dunn, at 'lanwortb, on the 11th July, 1825. Fi~hts used to take
place chiefly in the Pound Meadow, on the Green, at
Crabbs Cross, Mappleborough .Green, at the old White
Hart, Headless Cross, and later in the Bushy Pi~ce.
The most terrible fighting I ever witnessed was at the
White Hart, between a Jot of pointers. who having met
there to spend
quiet day, found. tbe time hanging
rather heavily on their hands, and so, by way of variety
turn"d out for a fight. They paired themselves according to weight, and made the arrangement that no one
shonld be permitted to fight more than three rounds, but
these might l;>e as long as they could make them. Knowing, therefore, how little time they h'l.d to "do business
in" you may imagine the mnnner in which they set to
work and the execution they did. Later, I saw something of the same k,ind in Blind Lane, where, while one
pair were having their turn, the surrounding friends
were making their e.rrangements " to keep the pot boiling,'; and at the White Hart, once, daring an affair of
this kind, "Nail" ::styler was so anxious to fight anybody that at last Dick Stevens comented to his wishes,
knocked him on the top of a wood-pile, and wonld not
let him come down again until he promised to "be
good." At the time when the canal was being made at
'1'ardebigge there was a good deal of fightin!( with the
navvies, who were wont to come over in t.he evening,
and amu~e themselves a.fter their day's toil with fighting
the Redditch m~n in the Pound Meadow. But the most
Donnybrook-like affair I ever saw was once at Foxlydiate Wake, when about forty navvies came over to
engage the chivalry of Redditcb. hvetyone was obliged
to fight or run. There were no "idle hands left to do
the mischief'' .of a certain party often spoken of by Dr.
Watts. From fists they came to sticks-it is said the
navvies were provided with loaded ones. Palings were
pulled up, and a ~id-pile being ban!ly, all armed themselves and turned into Mr. Hemming's meadow and
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fought until the navvies "r.nt their sticks,'' after
having had serious, if not fatal, injuries inflicted on two
of their " butties." But the t.imes have changed, fighting has become unfashionable, P.nd that which was once
abundantly seen on every high hill and under every
green tree · has become of very rare occurrence. The
other Rports may be summed ap as badger-baiting, dog.
fi11bting, cock-throwinl!', &c. ThAy were such as would
make a rough and hardy population, and rough indeed
we were. The "entertainment" shown to strangers
was much the same in character as that shown by the
inhabitant of the Black Country, who, when a person
unknown in th~t locality was passing, suggested that his
companion Rhould ''heave 'arf a brick at him."
Practical joking waR very prevalent, and it succeeded
very well with the Redditch lads, as they we~e equally
re1tdy to laugh or fight at the result. Shaving horses'
tails and cutting harness w.ere among some of the most
heartless and senseless of their " larks." Sometimes
when a pedlar came to one of the mills, a part.y would
engage his attention at 'one of the lower beds while
another from above would nour a buc]i:et of "dotment"
over the floor fellow and his "cast-iron" knives, and
when Autolycus expressed his disapproval of· bis proceeding thev would drag him through the n:'. ll-pond,
which would fix the grease rather than remove
it.
But the vic'ousness of this kind of sport
hiis passed away; civilization and good sen•e have taken
Redditch in their course, and the impulses of mind which
led to these excesses being turned in other · directions,
have made its population 1tmongst the sharpest and
quickest-witted of men. While treating of tlie amusement's of Re~dit-ch, we mav refer to the "Mountebanks."
These mAn would take 1t 'field, and go through the ordinary routine of "rider" feats. No charge was made for
admission, bw.t during the performance tickets for a
lottery were sold, and a number of things µseful and
ornamental were among t.be priz'" gained. J ames Terry
won the VP.ry useful priz e of .£5, May 28, 1821. At
this time th• public concerts took place generally in the
large ronm at the Crown, anil were for the most part
l?Ot up for •pecial ohjects. For instance. one Pn the
20th December, 1820, was for the bei;iefit' of David
<1!1trkson ann R•muel Richa,.ds . Anof.ber on the 6th of
February, 1822. w••to hnyD1tvid <':!arkson afiildle; and
on February18th.1824,forthe henefit of Cb1trlAs Scambler
(a general favourite in Reddite,h). who bad been unfortunate, and had got into difficulties. These were no
"penny" entert•inments; the tickets were 5s. each, •md
the room flenerally was well filled, many of the principal
inhabitants acting as stewards.
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The strolling players, too, were well snpported in
those days.
Phillimore's u•ed to perform in Wright's
(now Brown's) barn, on the Fl!i.t. Fent.on'8 also played
in the same place. On the 8th of May, 1822, a company
of players began to act in Keeper Horton's barn, opposite Mr. Holyo>1.ke's pin manufactory. On Saturday,
May 15th, 1824, Potter & Company began to perform in
a place spec-ia!ly put up by the bnilder, Gittem, and
which is now part of Mr. Gregg's printing office. I .ater,
the Rifle Corps Room became the playhouse of the
town, and Jackman and his pretty danghters drew
crowded houses. On the 17th of September, 1838,
another amusement-that of horseracing-was added to
the list. They were first held on Mr. Whadcoat's farm.
This pastime, however, never took any particular. hold
of the ll edditch people as a class, tlie majority of thooe
present being strangers·from Birmingham and elsewhere,
with the usual mixture of card sharpers, garter prickers,
and other swindlers. ·
·
The effects of pointing were early visible on the
workmen, and with hard drinking, bard fighting, and,
when so disposed, hard working, their constitntions
soon began to give way. On the 11th January, 1822,
Mr. J. H. Abraham came from Sheffield with a newlyinvented muzzle of magnets, which was to tttke awey
all the steel from the dust the pointers inhaled, and so
prevent the "rot." · Though there was no doubt of
their being a preventative to a certain extent, they
shared the fate of the magnets afterwards used behind
the stones, i.e., broken up, as it was feared that if the
danger and unhealthiness were taken away too many
would be io.duced by the high rute of wages to leRrn
their trade, and consequently cause " fall in prices. The
following lines by E. Elliot graphically describe the
condition of the pointer at tbis ·time :There draws the grinder his laborious breath,
There, coughing at his deadly trade he bendR,
Born to die. young, be fears no man, nor death,
Scorning the future, what he earns he spends.
Yet, Abraham and Elliot both in vain
Bid science on bis cheek prolong the bloom ;
He would not live ! He seems in haste to gain
The undisturbed asylum of the tomb,
And, old at two-and-ti\irty, meets his doom·.
The effects of needle pointing were well shown in the
following statement drawn up by ;Mr. Osborne many
years ago:-" To shew the injurious effects · of this
branch of the trade upon the hnman fr"me the following
•tortling facts may be mentioned :-About a year ag-o
(1839) the manufacturers proposed to establi!h a benefit
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society for the pointers, and with this view the name
and age of each one, and the number of years he had
worked at needle-poiuting, was obtained. 1'here were
150 names on the list; the average age was under twentyeight, and the time employed at pointing under eight
years." But. now ,these men, formerly so thoughtless
and careles • of their lives, are so particula1• that they
will only work at those mills where the pointers' "life
prese1·ver"-the fan-i< used; and thi8 is perhaps one
of the best proofs of the advancement that has taken'
place i.mongst the artizans of our town.
Ou the 22nd of March, 1822, a party of us went on
Humphries coach to Worcester, to see Guest and
Brettle hung for ill-treating Thomas Hood, a toiilor, of
Beoley ; but great was our disappointment, for their
lawyer got Hood, V\'ho could not read, to put his cross to ,
a parer, which resulted in a reprieve for them and a
"sell" for us. We ,should have been only too glad to
have seen Hoo•l and the lawyer hung out in the culprits'
places. But hangings were everyday matters in those
times, and I remember that out of less than lQO prisoners
tried at the Lent Assizes, in 1827, ·twenty-four of them
were sentenced to death.
In 1824, the then only really public building in the town
with any pretensions to architecture was completed.
This was '"l.1he Hole." The want of · su~h an institution had, I suppose, long been felt, for a number of
needle manufacturers met at the Fox and 1toose and
subscribed a considerable sum towards the building of
this little B ..stille. As its days are now numbered, 1
may say that the style of its architecture was the same
as that of the new Houses of Parliament at Westminster, and its ventilation and lighting very little
better. The fit-st person who took up his abode in its
castellated walls was for hare-catching. The upper room
of the "Old Lock-up," as it is now called, was, I believe,
intended for the dwelling of the constable, Salter Allday,
who did not tenant it, however, for long, and after him
it was occupied by an eccentric character, Lawyer
Guardner, a relic 0 f one of the old families of Red ditch.
In 1825, another building with a more pretentious name,
but with less stability, was erected in Beoley Lane.
It rejoiced in the nawe of "The Castle."
Its walls were one brick
thick, set up
edgeways, and as there was, from its construction,
a chance of not only living in it, but dying in it also,
only one :;ierson waA found with. courage enough to occupy
it. Afterwards, it served as a place of amusement for
Redditch boys, who used to show their daring by running
up .and down the stairs. It was taken down about the
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year 1840, when a-la.dder which was used in its erection,
and had never been· removed, served the workmen to
pull it down. At this time it was the castom for Reilditch singers to go to neighbouring churcheii and give
tpem "a turn" Rt their charity sermons.
On November 13th, 1825, old Mr. Cormcnls preached three
sermons at Tanworth, and the Re!lditch Choir went
thither on Humphries' coach. ~tirg~ posters had been
circulated round the parish, sta~ing that s.electious from
"The Messiah" would be given. And when the. Red.
ditch choir arrived at ·r,,nworth, o. host. of villagers
assembled, looking at everything they could see, uqtil
at length the double-bass, which had been built by George
Sutton, amd, taken over to assist, was 1aken out of the
veqicle. All stood in wonder and awe, none knowing
what it was, till one, who bad enjoyed peculiar eilucational ' advantages, exclaimed to his
COIJlpanions, "I say, that there's the Messiah."
About this time, too, the "Rippling Boys,"
carried on an extensive system of plundering. The
factories were robbed, live animals taken from" the
fields, and pigs from the sty. Howev<'r, as many were
caught, aud the judges were pretty liberal with their
sentences, peace and safety at length returned to t h_e
neighboarhood after terror and alarm had exi~ted for a
co ., siderable period. On the night of Tuesdtty, Novem·
ber 26th, 1.,826, while Mr. Nicklin, the Wesleyan minister, was preaching, some thei ves broke into Mt•.
Turner's house, where · he lodged, and amongst other
things stole a large chest belonging to the minister, and
before leaving wrote on the table "Watch and pray."
The summer of 1826 was one of the hottest and drycst
ever remembered; the cro1\s of hay were not. mo1·e
than one - eighth of their us11al quantity, and the
corn was almost all housed by Redditch Fair. Mr.
Walter Walford, indeed, built a wheat rick as early
as July 20th.
At this time the pointers were on strike for an increase.
of wages, and on .July 26th, 1826, twenty-six of them
came to Beoley Mill on their way to Studley. The
principal promotors of the strike were Thomas Merry,
Bonny Routhall, Orem Fisher, Uncle Hill, and Charles
Hughes. They held their meetings in a bye lane between
Green Lane 1md Cr•bbs Cross. Every meeting was
well •applied with bread and cheese and ale, and continued us long .as the weather and provisions held out.
The subject of the strike was to resist a reduction of
sixpence per day, and lasted three weeks, when the
masters g-ave in and the ml!n returned to work.
The early postal .arrangements Of the town were 1.
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exceeding simple and unassuming. Once a waek a foot
messenger came from Henley into the town, with a horn,
which he blew to give notice Of hiR arrival.
He
would then distribnte his letters, and receive others
" if any," as the old clerk Davis used to say of the
children to be baptized. He would then go on his way
a.nd send 1hem off at his convenience. Afterwards the
post office became more regular under the guperintendence of Mr. Thomas Mence, down in Littleworth, till
on the 24th of Septem her, 1828, it was removed to Dr.
Taylor's, where, under the superintendence of Miss
Taylor, it so grew in efficiency and importance that one
despatch daily became insufficient, aed two distributions
were necessary. Perhaps no town of so small a size
bas so large and extended a correspondence. There is no
town in the k ngdom but exchanges letters with us, and
every country in the civilized world (and some indeed in
the uncivilized), are in constant communication with
our town, which they know and address as" Reddech,"
"Reddith,'" "Reddich, Blunts," Worcestershire,''
" Sharps " " Betweens " " Ground Downs " &c all
of which' directions m01t'n Redditch, and find tbei;'way
here.
About this time, 1828-9, preparations were being
niade which ·would entirely alter the circumstances of
the town. The "soft-workers," work as bard os they
might, could only produco R very limited quantity of
needles, and for some years past-perhaps as far back
as 1790-John F arr, who had retired to Alcester, commenced making the large needles, such as sail and pack
needles, by means of a stamp and dies. In 1800, an
attempt was made at Washford Mill to make ss many
as a hundred needles at a time ; but they succeeded in
making 'thirty-five only, and the thing dropped through,
on account of the person who constructed the machine
disappearing from the place. Still, there were many
with the idea of stamping in their minds. Among~t
oth ers, Brandon Whittle, who we must look upon as
the first stamper, though the Rtamp as we have it now,
was perhaps first suggested by Farr (of Coughton), John
Crook (of Studley), who made "long eyes" and quilting, and Cook (of Hadenway), who matle qodkins.
Among the early users of stamps, I may mention M~.
Abel Morrall (of Green Lane), and Mr. T. Baylis (of
Bredon). The first needles stamped were very roughly
made, with square eyes, to imitate as much as possible
those made by hand. So very rough and rude were
they, that they went by the not very euphonions title
of "eyes and limbs." It seems singular that, though
Redditch bas been the centre of the needle manufacture,
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most of the improvements in the processes
have been made in the neighbourhood, and
it was not until the autumn of 1830, that stamps
were first used in the town . As soon as this was
done, the "soft workers" began to express murmurs of
discontent, and loud expressions of dissatisfaction wus
uttered, until at length they determined to take action;
and one Monday morning posters were eirculated calljng
on the workmen to m, et near "The Big Pool," to determine what should be done, it being understood that
hammers might be wanted. A large number of working
men assembled, and on December 2nd, 1830, a deputation went to meet the masters, who were assembled at
the Unicorn, to consider what was to be done, and to
arrange about prices. (I may here mention that a week
pr6vious the bell of the old chapel had' been rung to call
tl:;e respectable inhabitants together, and the Earl of
Plymouth came over from Hewell for the purpose of
swearing them in as special constables). While the
deputation attended at the Unicorn, the meeting
at "The Big Pool" was addre•sed by Jason Boulton,
'. ' Lawye(' Court, and others, a.nd becoming impatient for action, Dunsby was ordered to get out
his fife, and Seth Boulton his drum. Led by this "band"
the mob proceeded down to Bredon and smashed up all
Mr. T. Baylis's stamps. They then determined to go
on to Studley and neighbourhood and finish their work
of destruction. Mr. A. Morrall got his stamps out and
hid them in the pool near bis house, but before the
mob reached there they met a man or "a ghost," and
fearing resistance the riot suddenly collapsed. Several
of the principal rioters were brought before the magistrates; six were convicted at the Worcester Assizes,
1831, and from that time stamps became generally used.
I have beard that these riots were the cause of the
Hewell Yeomanry being formed. Many of the tenantry
were formed into a squad of mounted constables, and
were then continued as thev now exist.
Some time previous to · this, William Green, of Ast:
wood Bank, invented drilling the eyes of needles. This
he kept a profound secret, and obtained a price ranging
from 3s. to 4s.6d. a thousand . The needles were drilled
in the soft, and the most extraordinary thing was that
they were continued to be stamped square-eyed. It
was 'not until some time after that the eyes were made
round.
Wheu Green was working one night some
curious person managed to place a ladder airninst his
window, and seeing how the operation of drilling was
performed commenced on· his own account, and others
sprung up, until the sy, tern was universally adopted.
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When drilling in the bright was first done, the needles
were blued by sticking about ii dozen in a cork and then
holding the eyes in tbe flame of a candle. They wet•e
then drilled once and counter-sunk twice.
Oval·eyed
needles were firsL made about the year 1839, and then
the drill had to shitre with the bnrnishitig machine the
work of making the eye a safe place for the th1 ead. Redditch can supply many instances showing the obstacles
which have been thrown in the way of improvements.
I remeW.ber when we met the masters in the Lion Room
about the soft-work business, Mr. T. Turner said he W•S
the first who introduced drilling into the town, and up
rose OM of the oldest manufacturers of the town and
pettishly excl:timed "Then yon are the person who has
brought upon the town the greatest curse that it could
be visited with." · Time has shown, however, that m>J.n
may be in error even with regard to improYements.
In the early part of 1829, a new method of finishing
needles was invented by Mr. Abner Melen. Up to this
time needles were polished on a blue stone rubbed over
with charcoal, and much time and great care were required to prevent the needles becoming "magnified," on
account of the hardness of the tool. Mr. Melen's invention was a very simple one, and consisted in cov0ring a spindle with leather and dressing it with a paste
consisting of emery powder and glue. He succeeded in
keeping it secret for a number of years, but at length
the buffs were discovered, and now the finishers generally dress their own.
At this time took place one of the few romantic incidents occurring in Redditch, · and whieh created considerable excitement amongst
the inhabitants.
A Mr.. Lawrence had died in Virginia, and
left a large sum of money, which was claimed,
among others, by some families in Redditch.
Of
course much and long litigation was the consequence,
till on the 27th June, 1829, Mr•. Cresswell came down
from London with .£10,000 as a first instalment of the
property, for th~ benefit of the local claimants. This,
however, was but i. small portion of the amount left by
Lawrenc,., and the remaining part was supposed to
have been kept in the hands of the lawyers to carry on
the case with, for not a penny more ever fon "d its way
to Redditch. " Great expectations" kept the matter
alive for a long time, and "the fortunes comin~" became
a proverb amongst us. One of the most amusing parts
of the matter was the number of friends who sprang µp
in all directions round the expectants; one of whom, an
old man at Headless Cross, bad a hare given to him by
a gentleman at Conghton. Charles had not had such a
thing in his larder before, but in due course justice was
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done to it. Some time after ' Charles said to his wife,
"I'm going to Coughton to-day, and perhaps Mr. Morgan
will give me another bare." His wife instantly exclaimed, " .For goodness sake don't ever bring another
here, for I bad such work with the last that I thought I
should never have done picking it." Revert.ing for a
moment to the time when the disturbances too!!: place in
Redditch with respect to the presses, I may mention
that tbe1·e were a great number of incendiary fires in the
neighbourhood, on account of the farmers using threshing machines. Some persisted in using them, others
gave way; but, to preserve peace and safety, it was
considered nec~ssary to have special protection, and on
December 8th, 1830, nearly the whol'e of the working
men of Beoley parish went to Brianstones Cross to be
•worn in as special constables.
The year 1832 will be long remembered with dread
as the year when the cholera raged with such frightful
virulence throughout the country, and in few places in
kingdom was it more deadly than in Redditch. The
first which fell a victim here was John Lea, and the
second the wife of George Parsons, who Jived opposite
"The Woddland Cottdge,'' at the end of 'l'he Flat.
Then followed such a terrible succession of deaths, that
some left tbe neighbourhood in terror. · Cases occurred
in which the men were well at night and buried next
morning, and well can I retrember the deep anxiety with
which in the morning we ·enquired who bad been the
victims during the night. Owing to the dread of contagion, so quickly were the bodies buried that it was
feared that in some cases sufficient precaution bad not
been taken, and that, at least in one instance, 9. person
had been buried alive. The 21st of March was set
apart as a day of humiliation and prayer, and later,
a town'. s meeting was called, and some cottages iu the
old Hop Gardens, near the Old Railway Station, were
used as a kind of hospital fo~ the sick. However, the
people were not satisfied, and the town petitioned
Government for instructions bow they were to act, and
n. reply was returned, advising the formation of a Local
Board of health. This was a.t once done ; a dispensary
was opened at Hall's, the grocer, and anyone, night or
day, could obtain medicine free. Young Mr. Pratt, the
surgeon, was in constant attendance here, and administered to the wants of the people. Throughout the summer the pestilence raged, and most families suffered from
it; in some instances as many as three died. I have
been looking over a private list w):iich I jottecl down at
the time, and I find the names of fifty persons I know
who succumbed to the pestilence. It was not until
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the autumn that the disease abated, and the
Uth December was appointed a day of heartfelt thanksgiving that this scourge had disappeared. During its
existence there was great religious excitement. Special
services were held in the chapels, and many of the most
vicious characters of the town became changed men, and
for years sustained the principal offices of their churche~.
I must here pay a tribute to the ministers of the town,
who, seemingly careless of themselves, were ever ready
to give help when needed, and !1-t the bedside of the
dying, and in the families of the dead, were to be found
exercising their holy functions . While on this subject
I may allude to a later time-1838-wheu small-pox was
extremely fatal. On the 23rd December, John! Haden,
a y.1ung man with a wooden leg, died. Quiney, of the
Horse and Jockey, buried five children in three weeks ;
and William and Ann Webb, four in a fortnight; and
Henry Humphries, three in about nine days.
In 1832, cousiderable excitement was caused amongst
the Wesleyans in the town by the superintendent of the
circuit (the Rev. Mr. Graham) not · being willing to
allow Miss Butl r-r and other young women to preach.
Mr. Breeden, of Derby, but who had formerly resided at
Redditcb, was appealed to, and came over aud founded
a new society, who· called themselves the Arminians .
The Rifle Corps Room was licensed for preaching, and
services commenced on the 13th May , 1832. ' A regufar
minister was at once appointed-Mr. Slack-who
preached for the first time on the following Sunday,
May 20th. The society progressed so satisfactorily that
a chapel (much smaller than the present ooe but on the
•ame site) was built, and preached in on the 30th
June, 1833.
Thursday., June 28th, 1838, was perhaps the l"ayast
day ever seen in Redditch. It was the coronation of
our much-lovP.d Queen, Victoria. All classes united in
making it a glorious holiday. All the school children,
headed by bands of music, paraded the town, and afterwards went to their senral school rooms. where they
were regaled with roast beef and plum pudding. Two
oxen, also, were roasted on the green, and about 600
persons were comfortably feasted. The afternoon and
evening were spent in rural sport" and at midnight a
grand display of fireworks finished off the day. All
classes and sects thoroughly joined on this occasion; the
leading manufacturers might be seen supplying the
wants of the guests at the different tables, and some of
the oldest men with the badge of R edditch-the whit '
apron-on, carving away with all their might at the
various dishes provided for " all comers" ; and strangest
of all, the vicar and the Wesleyan minister went arm-in-
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arm amongst the people, as though they were servants
of the same Master, and believed tba~ the injunction in the New Testament to "Love one another"
was really intended to be acted upon!
At the latter part of 1839, and the beginning of 1840,
an improvement in hardening caused great excitement
in Redditch. Mr. Joseph Turner had been over to
Hathersage, where he saw that a certain mode of
hardening imp1oved the second quality steel. When be
returned he began to experimentalize on needles, and
soon found that using oil instead of water in hardening
kepk the needle~ straighter. People thought that a very
important branch of the trade would be ruined, and
about 700 women thrown out of employment. A committee was formed and subscriptions raised to bny up
the hardeners at the factories where the new process was
used. Some of the hardeners were not objectors to \he
system, and when the money failed to keep the men out
they w~nt in again. A public meeting was held in the
Rifle Corps Room on the 10th February, 1840 (the day
the Queen WllS married), when all the masters and a
great crowd of people assembled. The meeting was a
warm one.. The people first demanded and then crnved
that the masters should give up the oil hardening, on the
ground that "if the employment was taken away from
the women they would be compelled to take to a life of
prostitution." (It bas always seemed to be a great
mistaken notion in Redditcb that women were ordained
to work in a factory instead of attending to their home
duties). At last, there was a sort of understanding that
the new system would be discontinued, though, as Mr.
Hemming said, "It is of no use your supposing that if
ibis is an improvement it will be given up; the interests
of the trade will not allow it." The Messrs. Turner
continued their hardening, and Mr. J . Turner, who
lived in Bredon, was mobbed, .J.nd his hardener, Thomas
Dolphin, was burnt in effigy. Leaders were found to
stimulate this feeling, and after endnring this kind of
persecution for about two months, Mr. Turner, with his
family and workpeople, removed to Stratford-on-Avon,
where for some time he continued bis trade. It is needle~s to remark that the new system of hardening was
quickly adopted by all the manufacturers, and that at
the present time it would be a difficult thing to induce
straighteners to work at needles hardene:l in water.
r:rhe year 1840 was one of great importance, not only
to Redditcb, but also to the country at large, as being
t,be year in which .the postage of letters was reduced to
n penny. The post office resources must have been
taxed to their very •utmost, for I believe that almost
every man who had a friend made an excuse to send 11
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letter', and those who had not a frienti s~nt an unpaid
missive to an enemy, leaving him to pay the postage,
which was double.
At the latter end of this year, 1840, the quiet of the
poor Rifle Gorps Room was aga;n disturbed by a great
meetiqg. This time it was to consider the advent of a
Frenchman who had come 0ver for the purpose of inducing some of the Redditch hands to return with him
to superintend some needle workR in France. Of course
this public meeting had about the same effect as all the
others-none at all. Some persons were induced to !?O
abroad, but most of them soon returned, and very •hortly
there was not an Englishman working in the French
needle factories. •
With respect to politica.I feeling, it never ran Tery
high in Redditcb, though_ previous to the Chartist
movement a branch of the 'l'olitical Union was established at the Black Horse, kept by john Whateley, one
of the principal movers in it being Mr. Whitehouse, of
Hardwick. The members of this union were
amongst the first to help Fergus 0'0onnor in his effort
to gain" the five point~ of the Charter." A meetingthe first of the kind in the town-was held at the Warwick Arms, some time in 1832, presided over by· Mr.
Whitehouse. On the 15th July, 1839, Bourne's house,
as well as others, in Birmingham were burnt, an~ this
warmed up the Red.ditch Chartists'. On the 13th January, 1841, they commenced to hold their meetings at the
Round House, then the property of Mr. Whitehouse.
Afterwards, a "Chartist Hall" was buil~,on the premises
of Thos. Prescott, at the bottom of the Ba~k Hill. It was
raised by an unlilnited liability company, !\Pares, 5s.
each. In this building some of the most prominent
Chartist lecturers held forth, including George White,
Dr. McDonald, and others.. Fergus O'Connor was
engaged to corpe, but failed to put in an appearance,
After the building was not required for political purposes the shares fell through, and theu, like Goldies'
chest of drawers, it a "double debt contrived to pay,"
and Alexander·like, when its g lory had departed, became
a thing of usefulness, and the weary tramp and artful
qodgermade inheir rallying point, and beds and lodgers
were crammed into every corner, so that it became itself
at last a place of universal "suffer"age. There were
but few who became very excited over the Charter, with
the excepti9n of one who shall be nameless. He s1>HI
his horse should have nothing to eat till the Charte~ was
gained. This was no very ~reat change for the animal,
· which went on pretty well for a time ; but at length it
died with the Charter, somehow or other. Perhaps both
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were ridden to death. One .of the Jj.rst steps towards the
sa.nitary improveme,n t of the town was commel)ced on
the 10th Arri!, 1843, when the pool opposite the hoµse
of Mr. A.G. Baylis was let dry. This pond was doubtless of great an.tiquity, and had, in its brighter days,
•erved to feed the moat which formerly surrounded the
half-limbered buildings now known as Salter's Yard, but
which must have been when the moat was in existence, a
sort of manor house, or better kind of farmhouse. IJ:o19ever, ~this time, 1843, its character may be judged from
the many aiiases it had-"Tanner's Pool," "Sbeward's
Pool," "Big P90l," &c., &c. It was~lled wit)l stagnant
water, dotted o:ver pretty freely with the lljOrtal remai,ns
of murdered dogs and slaughtered cats. It seemed to
be the receptacle of all the refuse of the t;own, 11nd a
walk along its bai;iks on a warm d~y was sufficient ·to
satisfy .the appeti~e for the next six hours. Had the
pl~ce existed in its old fprm until the present day, it
must, with our increased population, have kept plague
and fever ever in Olll' mid,st. In the olde~ times the
pool was open to the road at the end, and I can remember t.hat Wm. Turner's.wife was drowned· in it January
lat, 1829,_and•'l';homas Nash met with the, same fate on
. the 10th .ll'ebruary, ;t837.
·
On the 9th August, 1843, the town was visited by an
awful thunderstorm. Terrible consternation prevailed,
many believing that the last day bad come. For hours
the tempest bung, about the town, the lightning being
unusually vivid and the thunder tremendous, while the
rain came down me a deluge, filling cellars•and flooding
everywhere. One very remarkable thing was· noticed ,
that all ihe places of worship were ,more or less injured
by the lightning, but no sel'ious damage was dope anywhere, except by the water.
·Durlng the :year 1843, Mr. Thos. Mees came into' the
town and commenced preparations for sli.pp);ying the town
with gas. R9dditch had once before-as long ago as
N,ovember, l831-been fit up with oil lamps, at a time
when the to'\Yn was infested with a l!'ang of robbers w,ho
carried on their depredations so skilfully that although
robberies were of daily occurrence, none of the
culprits could be detected: We used to laugh at the
suggestion that there was uo need for our constables to
be vaccinated, because, we told them, they "n.ever
"Caught anything." Well, the streets were lit with lamps,
special co,nstables were appointed; six cf whom, under
the direction of P olice-constable Freeth, who was brought
over for the pµrpose, paraded the streets every night.
As the rJ>bbei;i.es diminished, 110 the lamps went out, and
through the long nights darkness reigned ag~in. How-
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eve1-, on the 13th Decemb.r, 1843, gi<s was used for th.i
first time in the streets, and on the 24th December,
184lfi, the town was lit u11. This' was a private arrangemerlt which soon fell throjJgh, and the streets remained
in tlieir ancient \l.reariness, and it was not until the
Local Board took 'the matter up tliat anything of a
permanent n~ttlre was done to illuminate the town.
We were Iiow getting connected in a measure witn
railways, ,for on the 27th May, 1844, an omnibus com·
menced rnnni'ng' to Barnt Green in connection with the
railwav. By the way, it seemed to be part of the plan
of the. Midland Rail'way directors to make their hne 'so
that no place should Be much accommodated by it, so
we were left five mile,s distant; and it also seems curious
tha:t although in the year 1845 there were twenty-seven
schemes 'of railways advertised fo~ the county of
Worcester, not 'One of the whole number was to include
Redditch. The question has ' been asked, how djd we
get out of Redditch to ilirniingham and back. Well,
the first means of public conveyance to Birmingham was
by Clarke"s "N'eertle" Coach, which was made more for
use than ornament. It was also known' as the · "logabooby," and pitssengers going by it had to meet it at
the·Portway. Afterwards Heath commenced to· run a;
coach direct from Redditcb, and. was succeeded by
Edward Hl}mphreys:' On tq'e 30th September, 1824,
Richara Hu1\lphreys 'conimenced running his coach, but
sold it in May, 1829, to Mr. Ashwiil, He soon, how·
ever, altered ' his ruind, and began again, and for many
years was the principal medium of cbmmunication
between .tledditch an,d the world in ·general. The coac li
ran through Beoley, and though pretty punctual in
starting, ita arrival in Re<lditch was not sufficiently
accurate to r'egulate one's cloc'k by. All that was
required was that it should be ' back in time to start
again nei:t _morhing. The piece de resist<J1nce was an
excellent inn, called the Cross' and Bowling Green,
where, on coming back, it has' been said, the passengers
would alight and play at cards for ' legli of mutton and
t.rimmings; anll one night they were so long about it
that it was said · (perhaps by some railway shareliolder,
spitefttl man!) that the sheep nad to b'e caught and
killed after its leg had been lost and won. After this',
Roberts, Terrill and Stanley, increased the accommodation, and·it was quite amusing to see the spirit' of
rivalry with respect to briilgin!( into the town tb'e
largel!t load. I well remember coming in one• night
with the old veteran, Dnd a gentleman who lived midway up F i'sh Hill asked· to get down at the bottom. But
Rich'a rd' did' not want to lose one·of bis show; and said
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to his paRsenger, " Now, please do oblige me this once,
and ride up into the town." Another straw would,
however, have broken the horses' backs. It may
interest some who take the trouble to read these records
t.o have some idea of the early coaches of the county.
On October 21st, 1808, a new douLle-bodied post coach
was advertised to run from Worcester to London three
days a week, starting from Worcester at noon,.and
arrivini? in London at eight the nexp morning. On May
1st, 1833, the " Hirondelle •'• coach, , which passed
through Worcester, was driven from Liverpool to Wor- .
cester, adistance 'of 'l36 miles, in nine hours and' thirtythree .minutes. Fourteen miles an hour including
stoppages. ·
I may mention here that on the 4th December, 1815,
the Worcester . and Birmingham Canal was opened .
.l"rom the Severn to Tardebigge, fifteen miles, there . is ,
a rise of.428 feet, with .7410cks. From Tardebigge to
Birmiugham,' 14.miles, it is level. At Westheath there
is a tunnel_2, 700 yards in length. •
I have already mentioned a strike amongst the needle
pointers. In 1820 they struck a second time. On this
occasion it was against the masters dedu~ting threepence a packet for " cutting back." It lasted
few
days only; when the masters gave way. A third strike
in 1844 was successfully carried out against Mr. John
Chambers for introducing a pointing machine. 'fhe
machine was broken up and the peop)e went to work
again.' The pointers formed themBelves -into a union,
and in 1846 the most serious strike ever known in the
trade took place. It lasted for many months, and great
distress prevailed. The masters took ,upon themselves
the task of regulating the prices for pointing ; lowering
them where they were over-charged and increasing them
where too low. The masters 11cted with as great an
· unanimity as the men. After one of their meetings the
wasters issued the following circular, to which was
annexed their revised list of prices :" At a meeting of the needle manufacturers resident
in Redditch, Worcestershire, and its vicinity, held at
the · offices of Mr. Edward Browning, solicitor, RedC.itch, the 9th day of September,, 1846, in consequence
of the Needle Pointers, notwithstanding their ·present
high wages, having again deman\led ~n exorbitant advance thereof, "William Hemming, Esq., in the chair,
"It was resolved unanimously that the following list of
prices now prefixed. and agreed upon, be hereafter paid
by the manufacturers· for pointing the descriptions of
needles and fish-hooks stated ·in such list; and the
several manufacturers whose names are hereunder
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written mntually agree to and with each· other pot to
pay any greater or other prices than those stated in the
said list. That these resolntions be printed, and distributed in Redditch, Feckenham, Studley, Alcester,
and its vicinity."
•
"(Signed) William Hemming, chairman."
This. was signed by fifty-four manufactnrers, the
larger proportion of whom are now dead.
'l'he strike was continned-though in good spirit, no
violence or unfriendly feeling being exhibited on either
side-until the 16th November, 1846, when the pointers
accepted the masters' terms, broke up their union, and
commenced work again.
The only other matter of importance in the trade of the
town tbat I shall speak about is the "Truck" agitation
of 1848. Very bitter and angry feelings were engendered
by th• system, which was carried on to such an extent
by some that when a man went up to settle he did not
know whether he would be paid in money or mousetraps.
The system, however, in its more public form was put a
stop to; but another, that of ·'shop-rent," took its place.
When a person has a fair week's work it simply becomes
a mere matter of price for labour, but where a, whole
week's rent is deducted from one or two days' labonr it
is discreditable to the employer and oppressive to the
workpeople.
I now bring what I have to say to a conclusion. I
have been absent irom the town for many years, but
my heart is still with the home of my youth. I have
0ften thought tha,t a history of Redditch might be useful and interesting, and looking 1over my father's papers
-poor man, he fell a victim to cholera in 1832-1 found
that he had projected a llistory of Redditch, which of
course he never carried out ; but his memoranda may
perhaps be nseful to a future historian, and I have therefore arran'ged and added to them as best I could, and
if others who read this will add what they know, in' a ·
short time a full history of Redditch might be written.
The narrative of "Old·Redditch,'' which has already
appeared, referred mainly to incidents occurring since
the year 1800. Information relating to the history of
the village prior to that date is of a meagre
character, and of this much has already appeated in
the chronological table of the "Needlo · District
Almanack," but in order to make the narrative as
complete as possible, a brief summary would not be out
placa. Passing over the history of Bordesley Abbey
from its foundation in 1149 to its dissolution by Henry
VIII. in 1539, we come to the' · fact that in 1687 the
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chapel of St. Stephen, which stood in the ruins of the
Abbey, was eodowedt with an estate' and benefaction,
and used by the townspeople as a place of worship until
1807, and the adjoining burial ground was· used ' as· a
place of interment until about 1805. lhose who died from
cholera in the epidemic of 'l832 were also bnrie:i here.
In 1713, soon after the chapel had been restored by
N athani<tl Mugg, Barber's Farm was devised to the
v:icars of Tardebigge for ever, on condition that they
caused preaching to be made once a Sunday at Redditch
(Jhapel, a · d at the usual times in Tardebigge <%nroh;
and on, May 1he lat, the same year, Jllhn Allen, jun.,
devised a copyhold messnage or tenelllent, and lands,
meadows, closes, and pastures, in trust to, John F ield
and George Bolton to procure "some sober and good
clergyman" to reside at Redditch,. and preach a sermon
every Sabbath in the chapel of Redditch; and 'he also
devised a further sum of .£5, for the encouragement of
the said clergyman. .Hy ' the way, paper making
appears to have been an ancient industry in this neighbourhood, for in an account of a perambulation of the
bounds of the chapel of Bordesley, in 1600,. mention is
made of "The New Paper Mill, Little Meadow. Corner,"
The district, too, appears to have · participated ' to a
considerable extent in the troubles and events incidental
to the civil war, for we read that in May, l(li3, Cha.des
I. reviewed 10,000 men at Crabtie Crosse, and in
December of the same year, 'Beoley H,a.11 was burnt by
the Parliamentary "souldiers ;'" goods and cattle
plund'ered and the court rolls destroyed.
. The Brothers Shewar.d,qnakers(who built the Quakers'
Meeting Honse neai; Messrs. Mil wards' factory 1in 1704),
were the first needlemakers in· Redditch of whom there
is any record. The .manufacture of fish-hooks was first
introduced into Redditcli by Walter Brian about 1776.
In 1785 Joseph Webb, of Beoley, bonnd himself
ap.prentice to James Holyoake, of 'l'ardebigge parish,
to learn the art, of paper making., The indentme,
which bears the signature of Elizabeth and R. H. Gnardner, as witnesses, is dated 3rd September, 25th year of
the reign of GE1orge.III., 1785." He afterwards worked
for Matthew Mills, at the Beoley ~aper Mill.· His life
was not, however, always spent among ,the sylvan scenes
of Beoley, for we learn that afterwards he wa• valet to
Admiral Lord Nelson, and 'was on board the Victory at
the memorable battle of Trafalgar. From 1875 the
history of the neighbourhood was probably an uneventf~l one, as nothing of any moment is recorded until
1800, when the narative embodied in Mr. Avery's
lecture on 1 " Old Redditch" commences, and which
dea.ls interestingly and accurately with 1events up to
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nearly half a century later. Since the lecture was
compiled, ·numerous other notes and memoranda have
been accumulated, and the work being already
published, it is impossiblv to introduce them in their
historical order, but as an addendum they will probably
prove acceptable at a future time .
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